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At first some to ponder and for your better understanding!
The current main problem by cancer and other diseases is not medical,

but rather practical, legal, political and economical nature based: 
No practitioner physician can admit a cure on the level of the New Medicin to admit 

without the risk to loose his approbation for ever.

I, the author of these sites, have had in February 2008 Kidney cancer. It was removed a
cancer tumor and a half kidney. I was laid off 7 days after surgery and I have chemotherapy
and rehabilitation decided rejected. I was curing solely myself only with changing completely
my diet, my dietary habits and from my perspective with the most effective natural immune
system booster on the world market. Confirmed through medical checks every 6 month with
blood tests, MRT and X-ray I can say that I'm cancer free.
As a pleasanter effect was after a while my heavy asthma - lung function diagnosed 65% -
also restless gone. My lung function is back on 100% and I'm very healthy in all areas.
Please read which natural treatment was helping me to recover on a very normal way.

Wolf Vaupel 
born 1949,

since 2005 in Malaysia

We will help you to improve your cancer treating knowledge 
to avoid the risks to face one day chemotherapy!

How to heal cancer naturally? 
Is it possible to heal cancer natural? 

The diagnosis beyond cancer therapy is not the end! 
With immune therapy cancer you have a really good chance!

Even when your doctor give you up you have with a nature 
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product a very good chance to recover! Read how!

You suffer from any kind of cancer? 
When your doctor was not able to help you until now, or he gives you already up, 

you have to nurse immediately your immune system on a natural way!

Cancer is a sort of Immune System disorder and like all other sicknesses and health troubles it 
has fundamental causes:

•    bad nutrition
•    environmental toxins resp. influences
•    mental stress and/or social influences

and caused by
Immune System diseases

Beyond cancer therapy!
This diagnosis shocks everyone after hearing this from his doctor. Now they know: the Chemo was really not the
right decision. We lead you in our e-book seminar to studies and very interesting informations about the true
facts about chemotherapy and to statement from leading cancer scientist about the fact that chemo heals
cancer by an all over success rate of only less than 2.5%. 

The doctors are forced by law (through the politicians from the Pharmaceutical Industry) to do this nonsense.
Don't blame them - you alone are responsible for your decision and you sign it. It is simply a Multi Billion US$
business to create money!

Be sure, no Oncologist or Radiologist will take this worst therapy for himself or his family members! Ask your
self why?

What the doctor doesn't tell you is the fact that cancer comes mostly from your lifestyle and the wrong food you
eat which injures your immune system badly over many years and has build up the cancer. 

How to heal cancer naturally is being asked by more and more peoples? The most important step you have to
take is the decision to distrust doctors and to avoid chemotherapy. 

To heal cancer natural is today possible but never on a direct and single way. The only chance to heal cancer
natural is to regenerate and strengthen your immune system and change strictly your lifestyle and food
completely. This is your best and only sure chance to survive when you decide it at the earliest possible. This
way does not provide miracles but it is a sure way to survive naturally.

You have to avoid all kinds of animal fat and meat, all white foods such as sugar, white flour, rice, starch, milk
and all milk products (your daily sugar and fructose consumption has to be less than 15 gram - as cancer cells
cannot  grow and will die).

You have for sure a counter active immune system as every cancer patient has. 

With Transfer Factor Plus you can fight cancer the natural way with a highly concentrated mixture of Transfer
Factors and "super foods" like Shitake and Maitake mushrooms, Agaricus extract, Cordyceps, Alpha Mannans
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from Aloe Vera, Olive leaf extract, Soya bean extract, Beta Glucans, IP 6, Zinc and Cordyvant Proprietary
Blend. 

Transfer Factor Plus activates the growth of natural killer cells and works much more effective as chemotherapy
and without any harmful side effects. 

Transfer Factor Plus is the best and strongest immune therapy cancer in the world market. In USA, Russia and
Brunei Transfer Factor Plus is listed in the official Medical Reference Books as cancer treatment.

Heal cancer natural is the safest way for survival which causes no pain and no bad side effects which could
otherwise cost unnecessary discomfort. Only a strong immune system prevents you from diagnose: beyond
cancer therapy.

Female patient with cancer especially is important to fight cancer the natural way to avoid surgery removal of
the lymph nodes. Cancer therapy is for sure essentially very important and you should give yourself a chance to
fight against cancer by the natural way.

Mammography and Breast cancer is now being treated by a new method called HIFU (High Intensive Focused
Ultrasound - which comes from USA) which is still in its early stage in combination with Transfer Factor Plus
together with Transfer Factor RioVida and a healthy diet one of the best and safest methods of treatment.

Transfer Factor Plus in combination with Transfer Factor ProMale is successfully used to treat for prostate
cancer and with a parallel treatment with HIFU (High Intensive Focused Ultrasound). This new method destroys
cancer cells in the prostate without any surgery. Please search in the internet for a clinic or hospital in your
country with this new method. There are approx. 100 such centers in Germany. It is the best alternative to
Chemotherapy without any "Drugs", discomfort and bad side effects. 

You are able to do research about the lies of chemo in our online e-book. You will find very important third
party informations and on how to treat cancer to heal by natural way.

Can cancer be healed? Yes it is possible with an immune therapy cancer. The way how to heal cancer naturally
can never be on a direct way. The only possibility is to boost up and regenerate your immune system, clear your
mind, change your diet and your lifestyle. 

With Chemo your real chance to survive longer by five years after starting the first chemo is less than 2.5% -
most die within three years. You will take this terrible crazy and senseless risk?

Your Immune system and healthy food is the key for a healthy and a long life. Most people are unaware of this
by eating too much meat, fat and sugar. This is worst for our Immune system and health. To eat the right food is
the only way to avoid cancer and other diseases.

Please give yourself the chance to get an over few how your chances really are and learn all about your immune
system. Your immune system is your inner doctor and knows exactly how to act and that cure you but never
Chemo.

Try the power of Transfer Factor Plus and Transfer Factor RioVida in a high dosage over a couple of months is
the best immune therapy cancer and you will see and feel the results.
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Transfer Factor Plus is especially essential to regenerate the immune system to fight against cancer - added
with multiple high concentrated super foods - making it to the most efficient regeneration and strengthening
product for the immune system - since 1998 in the world market. Only a strong immune system is able to
overcome the damages from chemotherapy.

Transfer Factors regenerate and strengthen your immune system to a very high level. Accept and notice that
your immune system is you're all over operating system - like by a PC - and without the operating system is
nothing correct working. This is why we we'll sick. Now you have a possibility and you know now how to treat
you natural!

Please, never stop doctor's medication and medical checks. You can serve without any risk Transfer Factors
together with all pharmaceutical medications.

Transfer Factors are 100% natural, safe and without any harmful side effects.

Transfer Factor Products are official listed in the medical reverence books in USA, Russia und Brunei!

What Transfer Factors really are and what Transfer Factors can do for you and your health will surprise you…
approx. 1.2 million satisfied customers can't be misguided.

Learn please more about Transfer Factors! What they are and how they work for you! This we will teach you in
our very special online e-book - worth 97 Euro - today free of charge and without obligation for you.

We never will force you - you learn, understand and chose to try without any risk and no commitment!

General Information:

Down syndrome patients have an incurable gene defect (therefore these patients mostly have a very susceptible Immune
System), in this case the Immune System needs support and can be pushed upwards, too.

Why some people become ill and others don't

You certainly wonder some people get infected and others don't for example viruses like HIV resp. AIDS, Herpes, Hepatitis
A + B + C and so on.

Those who get infected have had a defect and in this case an "under reactive" Immune System.

Those who did not get infected have had an intact Immune System.

"Transfer Factor Products" Products regenerate and strengthen the Immune System in a pure and natural way and push for
maximum performance producing body's own natural killer cells. Natural killer cells discern, isolate, eliminate and dispose each kind
of striking cells - without any harmful side effects.

"Transfer Factor Products" are "help to self help" for the Immune System and permitted in theUSA, Russia and Brunei as a cure
to the official medical therapy.

"Transfer Factor Products" are an ideal prevention for people with a medical history and a medical descent from grandparents and/or
parents. Prevention can be covered on target with special products for each disease.

"Transfer Factor Products" lift - as proved in more than 3000 scientifically studies - the effectiveness of your Immune System
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up to 437 %.

"Transfer Factor Products" improve your health and your quality of life enormously and decisively.

"Transfer Factor Products" are highly concentrated Immune modulators and 100% pure natural substances.

"Transfer Factor Products" can be taken additionally along with each medication also during Chemotherapy.

"Transfer Factor Products" are NO: Vitamins, minerals, herbs, antioxidants, colostrum, hormones or pharmaceuticals and do
not contain chemical or synthetical substances.

You learn more about the Immune System in our online e-book which is free of charge:

"Protection and strengthening of the Immune System"

We offer two non-binding and free of charge online e-book lessons,

each part takes you approx. 30 to 40 minutes to read through.

You will learn what the
Western Medicine (consciously) keeps secret!

Your data will neither be stored nor passed on to third parties.

Through clicking on the confirmation-button I declare explicitly I am the orderer of the gratis informations.

I am aware an order occurred under false name can lead to penalty.

The rights of the buyer´s country of residency are applicable.

After the confirmation you will automatically be channelled further to the next Information site.

We confirm once again that you incur any costs with your application and respond to any commitments.

Join now to receive your free online e-book lessons - worth 97 Euro - without any obligation.

 

 

A guideline for sales and distribution of "4life Transfer Factor" products you should absolutely spiritualize yourself:

Please never interrupt your medication and your well-ordered check tests. Only the doctor can accomplish the
checking. Your doctor will reduce resp. adjust the medication automatically in case your results improve
continuously.

That is also the measurable proof you are on the way to recovery. You will feel much more agile and mobile within
short time. Colds, exhaustion, lassitude and much other unpleasant issues improve noticeable resp. disappear. Your
total quality of life will rises and increases enormously.
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The initiator of "ImmuneSystemActive" is Wolf Vaupel, born in Germany in 1949, living in Malaysia since 2005.

Wolf Vaupel had kidney cancer in January 2008. His half left kidney and an aggressive tumour were removed. He disliked chemotherapy and treated himself
exclusively daily with 3 capsules of "4Life Transfer Factor Plus"continuously. All suggests aftercare checkups were performed. All results of examination like
blood, urine, ultrasonic and X-ray certified best datas and solid health without any indication of metastases or once again cancer suspicion.

Wolf Vaupel has made it his personal mission to provide alleviation and recovery to many people as possible relating to their aliment and latent diseases.

"4Life Transfer Factor Products" correctly dosed are stronger in killing cancer cells than a chemotherapy and do not have any negative side effects. The Immune
System gets doped intensively to self help and the activity of the natural cancer killer cells rises up to 437%.

In cooperation with his mentor Dr. Tamilselvan, Malaysia, Wolf Vaupel has listed a dosage introduction for the most common sicknesses and diseases for his down
line. To regenerate the Immune System it is recommended to choose an increased dosage listed in the compendium adequate to the disease for the first 3 months.
Thereafter the dosage can be reduced to a standard value to fill for daily needs.

Warning:
This information has not been evaluated by the FDA or 4Life. This information is not intended to promote any of the products as a medical cure. Nutrients do not
cure diseases or destroy germs directly. Nutrients reinforce the Immune System.

The Immune System fights germs naturally and attempts to keep us well. Although there are masses of research indicating nutrition has a powerful effect on the
immune system and health, all research is exposed to interpretation and contradictions. We cannot conclude in vitro studies (in the lab) will work in the human body
as well. When analyzing in vivo studies (in the body) one must understand the nature of the study and products involved in order to draw a viable conclusion.
Remember even doctors have different opinions. Some doctors will endorse natural products for medical use while others won´t. A possible placebo effect must be
taken into consideration when reviewing testimonies. The preceding information is provided as a source of self education.

Research can be complicated to transfer into real life situations. Positive results achieved in short term by in vitro and in vivo studies do not take into account long-
term side effects- which could be positive or negative. There are herbs and nutrients that can turn to be harmful if consumed in large dosages such as vitamin A.
When consuming nutrients along with medical drugs you should check for possible drug interaction problems with a pharmacist. Occasionally there are medical
doctors visiting our board and share their opinions and experiences. Although we believe these medical professionals are sincere, keep in mind that even doctors
may disagree on certain subjects. It is our desire to expose many different ideas for your consideration. Our focus is on supporting the immune system which can
assist your body staying healthy. The testimonies and information on this website represent the opinions of the individuals involved only. We encourage you to use
your common sense in expectations of consuming any nutritional product.

The Immune System is one of our defense systems against diseases. The Immune System is the body's actual agent involved in healing or recovering from illness.
There are nutrients we believe can support proper immune functions. Neither it is our intent to indicate nutrition can always cause the immune system to prevent all
illnesses or any illness in particular. Nor is it our intent to indicate nutrition can always cause the immune system to heal in case we are ill. However- we do believe
research indicates nutrition is important for a healthy and responsive Immune System. There is an abundance of research taking place throughout the world about
nutrition and its effect on health. There is a great deal of conflicting opinions and research. We live in an exciting time and many of us want to benefit from all of the
breakthrough research going on. At the same time we want to be wise in our approach to healthcare. On this website we attempt to provide educational information
through studies, opinions and testimonies that will provide a variety of perspectives for your consideration. We do not necessarily endorse any particular
perspective.

Important Disclaimer:
The stories and informations on this site are not meant to be a diagnosis or prescription for you. If you or your pet has a medical problem you should consult your
medical doctor or veterinarian. The ideas and informations on this site have not been endorsed or approved by the FDA. In no event shall the owners of this website
be liable for any damages resulting from any action arising in connection with the use of these informations or its publication, including any action for infringement of
copyright or defamation. The decision to use- or not to use- any information is the sole responsibility of the reader. Opinions expressed in this work are those of
individual contributors

This web site does not verify or endorse the claims of contributing writers. If you have specific medical questions (e.g. dosage, which formula, etc...), please consult
your doctor or veterinarian.

Your doctor should be aware that "Transfer Factor Plus" and "Transfer Factor Cardio" are now listed in their Physician's desk reference (USA). Specific product
questions can be directed to 4Life Research.

All material provided in this site is for educational purposes only. The informations provided may not be relied upon diagnosis or treatment of any kind of disease or
medical conditions. Seek advice from your healthcare professional regarding the applicability of any information, opinion or recommendation for diagnosis or
treatment of any symptom or medical condition. Statements about products and health conditions have not been evaluated by the U.S. Food & Drug Administration.
Products of 4Life Research are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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